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MEXICAN PEACE
OVERTURES ARE

MADE IN EAST
Agent of Revolutionists • An-
nounces That Diaz Govern*

ment Desires Conference

Abdication of Presidency Will Be
Condition of Agreement, De-

dares Doctor Gomez 4

Men Fighting for Reforms Say
That Chief Executive Must

Quit Office
o

PIXG^OX. Feb. 26.—Dr. Vas-
tjuez Gomr. head of the confidential
agency here of tlie Mexican revolu-

tionists, announced tonight that indi-
rectly" he had received overtures for
peace from the federal government.

Gomez said that the confidential
, agrency^ here had been advised by Us
Junta iaj El Paso,- Texas, of the desire
of Governor Thurman of Chihuahua to
confer in Ch°ihuahua with Francisco I.
Mad-?ro. leader of the revolution, and
elso had been informed through its
Junta in San Antonio, Texas, that three
delegates of the Diaz government

vrlshed to meet Gomez on the border
end arrange for the termination of hos-
tilities.

Gomez, who was the family physician
Of

c President Dia£ an.l owho.was. in the
last 'electftfti, candidate for the ' vice*
PBfsidency of .Mexico,, on the same
ticket as Francisco I. Madero, the can-
didate for president, said that the pro-
visional government would not "under-
take any negotiations of peace, except
under the. condition-that the delegates
BhalJ. be legally and fully authorized
With written powers."

JTe added" that it was further desired
by the revolutionists that the arrange-
ment for peace negotiations ° "should
be published and recognized- by the
federal government officially."

These steps, he explained, were nec-
essary because^ of the repudiation by

federal government of connection, vvith, the \u25a0 inference arranged by
Governor Sanchez last November. °

Gomez said that the. revolutionists
would insist upon the abdication of the

opresidenc*- '*by
0 Diaz and tlj,at he had

telegraphed tcp the junta at San- An-
tonio for information as to the source

> of the overtures" fbr peace and the
i»iamcs of^the three peace envoys sent
there by Dim. *

Envoys Visit El Paso
EL TASO, °Tec. Feb. .26.—Confirma-

tion of the report from Washington
ihat the local Insurrecto junta .had
been approached by three- leans,
x\ho professed to resent the Diaz
government, 0 with peace overtures, was
had here* in a statement from *tbram
Donz.i provisional governor of Chi-
huahua to a local newspaperman.

Threo envoys, said to be prominent in
government affairs In Mexico, visited
ElPaso Quietly about 10 days ago, ac-
cording: toGonzales. They mot Gon-
ealca and Itaoul Madero, , brother of
Krahclsco I. Madero, provisional presi-
dent and now in the field with the in-
eurrccto forces at Ahumada.

According to Gonzales, the envoys
eeked upon .what terms the insurrectos
would accept peace and were informed
that the provisional government would
rot treat with them until they pres-
ented credentials from the Mexican

-'congress or, President Diaz.
They were told further that the first

>
requirement.of the insurrectos in any
plan for establishing peace "must be a
'guarantee from the Mexican govern-
ment, that every provision of the, con-
stitution of 1557 would be put into ef-

efect immediately, and .forever main-
tained."' °Another requirement was that "nei-

,. thtr president noV, other government

officials shall be eligible to re-election."
The envoys were also given to under-

stand that before the provisional of-
ficials could accept any peace terms,

soldiers in the field (radar the insur-
recto banner would have to ratify them

Bomb Thrower in Hiding;
EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 26.—Rigid in-

vestigation' by military authorities of
Juarez today failed to disclose any
trace of the identity of the person who
last nisfht threw a bomb in an appar-
ent attempt to wreck the building
occupied by Colonel Tamborrel... mili-
tary commander. The incident has

caused the authorities to restore the
street patrol and take every precau-

tion to prevent a repetition of such an
attempt.

Orozco Reported Weary
" MEXICO*CITY, Feb. 26.—ElJ'ais. an
Independent daily of this city, printed

\u25a0today - -i dispatch from Chihuahua 1 to

the effect that 1 a report was current in
that city last night that Pascual Orozeo.
•whose fiasco before Juarez was said
to have co«t him his! post as "chief of
the rebel forces at the hands of Ma-
dero arid the junta, is anxious to make
peace with the authorities at^Chlhua-
hua. Under, a flag "of truce and at the
head of "a large band of lnsurrertos,
Orozco was said to be proceeding to
Cblhuahua'for a parley;with'Governor

Ahumada. . A messenger was alleged to !
have preceded . him with 1 an offer on !
the part of-himself and his men* to 'lay
down their, arms if the-men; would; be i

permitted to go free. He alone,would j
lK«ar the blame &nd Buffer the punish- i

mcut Uuc on luat of their rebellion. '

Mrs. M. Drummond.
Formerly Wife of

Marshall Field Jr.

PIONEER MERCHANT
DIES ATSAN JOSE

Lazard Lion Helped Found the
City of Paris in San

Francisco

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
I Lion,

aged I C'om-
nerclal and known
as the Bank of Italy, founder of the
firm of L. Lion & Sons and a pioneer

i ity. died at his
ttome in V i'>ni£ht.

it been 111 ,i month*.
.Lion came to this city in 1835 from
Ne»vv CVieunu. wiiere he liad'a*- snail
business, and within a year established
the firm of L. Lion Sons company. ; He
was a pioneer stock holder in San Jose
public service corporations, the hotel
Vendome, and was one of the founders
of the City of Paris store In San Fran-
cisco.

He i.< survived by tour suns, fiustav.
Krne.M, Henry ami Emlle Lion, and one
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Taylor of San
Fran< :-

CALIFORNIA MAY GET
RELIC OF MEXICAN WAR

Secretary of Navy Considers
Considers Sending Warship
WASHINGTON, 1- \u25a0 inal dis-position of the famous United States

'steamship Portsmouth, a warrior of
other days; is being considered by the
navy 'department. The old woodensailing vessel. i«. desired by California
as a relic because of its historic, In-
terest to the Pacific coast in the war
with Mvx\co.fsggffifgßjgßG&S£lißSM

Whether the state, will get her : de-
pends on the result of an action just
taken by. the navy.department.

A general survey of the"Portsmouth
has "been ordered by\Secretary .Meyer
to determine these- three• questions:
The ; cost *of fitting her! for.; a voyage
from New York to California, there to
be.preserved as. a naval .relic;:the cost
of preparing: it for- the use. of the
Marine hospital* service -to \u25a0;replace! theJamestown, her value in case it is
recommended that it be. offered;, for
\u25a0ale. ,

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE
FAVORED BY JORDAN

President of Stanford Univer-
sity Predicts Benefit

LOS ANGEUM, Feb. *«.—"Universal
suffrage is inevitable.' said Dr. David
Starr Jordan, president of Stanford
university, in an Interview here today.

are (joins to have It in Califor-
u In every other state inally, I believe it is a

mdwill work well, pnrtiou-
larly in regard to the liquor question."

Jordan, however, expressed hia dis-
approval of using educational institu-
tions as a public forum for the discus-
sion of public questions after they
have reached the campaign stage. He
left tonight for Riverside, where he
will participate In the dedication of a
cathedral annex.

$400,000 TO BE SPENT
ON STREET RAILWAYS——— , \u25a0\u0084 ' \u25a0 \u25a0,>!

San Jose Companies -Will Make
• Notable Improvements '

SAX?JOSE. Feb. Within the next
two months. the 'San; Jose; railroads
expect ; to 'complete ; improvement - proj-
ects costing $400,000. . About half this
sum will _be r; paid to:; the Ransome-
Crummy paving company for; bitumln-
izing the 'roadway : occupied" by.': the
railroad , tracks, 1, and . the; remainder will
go . for equipment ; and *labor necessary
for standardizing^ all of 'the lines vof
the.clty.;, lor years this city lias been
handicapped by a' poor railroad system/
When all the. improvement'projects are
completed,"transfer,; concessions will be
made and the traction "facilities this
city will-then; compare favorably with
•unyion the coast;:.,., . ,-'/:.-;' ' '\u25a0 '''\u25a0' ',:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

JEWELS WORTH
LARGE FORTUNE

STOLEN AT SEA
Diamonds, Pearls and Other;

Gems Taken From Stateroom
While Owner Sleeps

Mrs. Maldwin Drummond Dis-
covers Loss on Rising, but

Search Proves Futile

NEW YORK. Feb. 26.—Mis. Maldwin
I'm ummond, formerly Mrs. Marshall
Field Jr. of Chicago, was robbed of a
fortune in jewels last night aboard a
trans-Atlantic liner. Diamonds, pearls

and other gems to the value of ap-
proximately $130,000 disappeared from
her stateroom on the steamship Amir-
ika of the Hamburg-American line be-
tween 9:30 o'clock last evening and 5:00
o'clock this morning.

The loss was reported immediately
when the liner docked at Hoboken this
afternoon, and the police of Hobokon
.\u25a0mil New York are working on the case.
Mrs. lirummond hurried to the Hotel

i. declining to discuss her loss.

Responsibility Disclaimed
The Hamburg-American line dis-

jclaims all responsibility on the ground
that passengers leaving jewels in their
staterooms do so at their own risk.

To the police Mrs. Drummond de-
scribed the jewels as follows:

Two strings of, 273 pearls each.
One string; of 283 peart*.
One large b!ack pearl ring set with

diamond!!.
One large white pearl ring act with

diamonds.
One pair large pearl earring* set with

diamonds.
One black pearl brooch set with dia-

mond", with a black pearl pear shaped
pendant.

A wireless message sent from the
Ainerika as it neared port summoned

•.es down the bay in a tug.
They learned from Mrs. Drummond the

\u25a0details of the theft and began a comb-
iner of the ship and a search of the
• rew. but no trace of the jew*:
found.

Jewels Taken From Drawer
Mrs. Drummond explained -that she

had worn the jewels almost constant-
ly, except while she slept, but had kept
them under her waist and had not dis-
played them at any time, even while
dining. Last night, on retiring, she
placed them in a cabinet drawer of the
stateroom as she .had. done; car- iiipht
during the Voyagi?, No one had access
to the stateroom, she . added, besides
her husband, herself, and her maid. The
maid .she holds above suspicion. '.

Arising enrly this morning to make
her toilet, she was startled to fin.l the
drawer empty. The captain of the
Amerika was notified and a quiet in-
vestigation was begun before an aero-
gram called police authorities on shore.

Stewards and stewardesses wm c
questioned closely and their clothes and
belongings searched, and when the de-
tectives arrived there were quiet in-
quiries among the 138 first cabin pas-
sengers aboard.

Baggage Thoroughly Searched
As not a clew was developed, how-

ever, the customs authorities were ap-
pealed to and under guise of baggage
inspection, every one's luggage was
sifted thoroughly, but so far as could
be learned not even a suspicion was
unearthed.

Mrs. Imimmond could give no hint
which would aid the authorities, but
she believes the stateroom door was
left unlocked during the night. Coder
such circumstances H would have beer,
possible for a thief to enter the apart-
ment while the occupants slept.

The customs men made It a point
to examine carefully the baggage and
personal belongings of not only the
ftnrt cabin passengers, but of the 300
men and women In the second cabin.
No one was even temporarily detained,
however, and the police must now ex-
tend their search to pawnshops.

Mrs. Drummond was Miss Albertina
Huck. daughter of Louis C. Hack of
Chicago. Her first husband was Mar-
shall Field Jr., who died in 190".. she
was married to Maldwin Drummond,
member of a wealthy English family.
In London last September.

GOTHAM CONGREGATION
WANTS DOCTOR AXED

Rockefeller's Church Is Lonely
Without Pastor

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NKW YORK. Feb. i'«—There was an

unusually large congregation at the
Fifth avenue Baptist c hurch this morn-
Ing-. It was expected that an announce-
ment would be made regarding Rev.
Charles F. Aked, who has been offered
a pastorate in California. Nothing def-
inite was said about this from the pul-
pit. There was this paragraph in the
weekly church calendar:

"We are happy to announce that
Doctor Akcd will be home next Sunday
and will preach both morning and
evening. The church has been lonely
without him and we will rejoice to

hear the sound of his voice again."
"I ilo not know if Doctor Akedjwlll

«?cept the offer of the First Congrega-
onal church of San Francisco," said

a prominent member of the conßTPgsi-

tlon today. "If he does many will be
sorry to have him go."

HIDDEN HANDS
REACH OUT FOR

MISSOURI LINE
Powerful Opposition From a

Mysterious Source Will
Fight Syndicate

Rockefeller-Kuhn \u25a0 Loeb Com-
pany to Have Big Battle

on Its Hands

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
y NEW YORK. Feb. 26.—Dispatches
from St. Louis and Philadelphia, with
admissions of an'attorney' in / New
York, «today* Indicate 'that: before*the
Roekefeller-Kuhn-Loen company syndi-
cate'perfects its ton%oi of the Missouri
Pacific railroad it will have to conquer
a determined and powerful opposition.

Although the combination, which ad-
mitted that it had eliminated the Gould
family from the system, professes to
have physical control of a majority of
the stock, efforts will lie hegun tomor-
row to secure proxies for control from
share holders throughout the country
by the time of tn<» annual meeting at
St. Louis, March H.

The names of the persons or. the in-
terests involved inthe syndicate which
will thus court a fight with the most
powerful^ financial Interests '\u25a0 of the
country Is a carefully kept secret. The
statement \u25a0 Issued .by GeorgoVj.'. Gould
at the time lie announced -his forth-
coming retirement trom the presidency,
and the fact that lie •; is virtually* in

control of the Jay Gould fortune, elim-
inates 'him.' The Morgan'interests can
not be traced in any of the,moves and
no 1 other established* combination of
capital In the country can: be found
connected with them.

Georgo S. Graham, whoso clients for
years have been corporations, made the
flrst move in the flfht in Xew York.
Friday, when lie appeared at the New
Tork oßces of tJ*e company and made

\u25a0 demand for a complete list of the
share holders.

AS DRIVER BOY ASLEEP
ALTO THIEF DID CREEP

Yes, and He Almost Removed
the Tire

While TV. B. Morse, chauffeur for
Frank B. fever of the Union League
club was taking a nap in the tonneau
of the . machine; in front of the club
early-'j-VjitfltUay' ' morning, *he : was
awakened by a rasping'sound. He set
up and the sound ceased. Again - lie
sought peaceful \u25a0 slumber, again" the
sound,.and on his jumping out to in-
vestigate he found John ' Doe Denbam
busy separating the' rear.tire from i the
rim of the '.wheel. He grappled with
Denbam and held."him iiichancery until
he agreed to take a ride to the Cen-
tral station. Accompanied* ,by his
prisoner Morse drove .to the station
and had the fellow booked on a charge
he returned to the club entrance and
resumed his nap.

ROTHSCHILD'S YACHT
IS PULLED OFF BEACH

English Steamer Paid $3,000 to
Stand By in Case of Need \u25a0;

; CAPE SAN"\u25a0\u25a0ANTONIO," Cuba, Feb.' 263
—The.-. yacht Atmah. with Baron del
Rothschild and party aboard, was I
pulled otT the beach at 3 o'clock; this
afternoon by the steamer Coamo Her- !
rcra. ;An Kngllsh tramp steamer was
paid £600 to stand by and take • off
passengers in case the Atman. broke
up. As soon as cleared the ;Atmati
headed southward, presumably : for .Ha-
vana.

SHEPARD QUITS RACE
FOR THE DEPEW TOGA

Tammany Dominance Denounced and Demand Made for
Withdrawal of Sheehan to Break Deadlock

NEW YuKK, Feb. 'Id. —Kdward M.
Shepard, in a letter to Montgomery
Hare, tonight announced his retirement
from the fight for the United States
senatorship to succeed Chauncey M.
Depew. Ho adds that in his opinion
William K. Slieehan's retirement is im-
minent and warns the democratic mem-
bers of the legislature that unless the
members "promptly unite, the extra

session of congress will find the state
of New York only half represented."

Earlire in the day Martin V. Uttlo-
ton Issued a statement pointing, as
does Shepard. to the "grave respons-
ibility" resting upon the democratic
legislature and calling upon Charles F.
Murphy, leader of Tammany hall, to

causA the" retirement of Bheehan and
brcall the. five weeks'* deadlock*, at Al-
bany. . : . \u25a0 .•;•>''<3HHHHHfIBEBMH[
1 With: himself finally eliminated as- a
candidate, Shepard ' addressed friendly
words to the minority. He denounces
the Tammany dominance of the caucus
which chose Sheehan and declares that 5

the democratic party can '.never succeed
in this state when It is generally b«-
lieved;.that '.Tammany, controls ; nom-
inations.;ii—<'::'ii

Martin W. : Littleton made public to-
da a letter to Charleß F. Murphy.* ask-
ing the Tammany,, leader. to leave the
legislators of New * York state free" to'
"register their own will; and exercise
their .own" clio^e" in the! election of
the successor to; Senator" Depew. '

DEATH MASK OF NAPOLEON
IS UNEARTHED IN RUBBISH

NASHVILLE, Term., Feb. 26'—A
death "mask'of Napoleon Bonaparte,

taken 20 years after his death and pre-
sented to a friend in Nashville; live
years ago by Bertrand. most faithful
of all of Napoleon's marshals, during'

Demand's visits ,to /this sevtion, has

been discovered^ in a'perfect state of
preservation by authorities •\u25a0 connected
with the state historical society.'.. It
Is regarded with oil paintings of Henry
Clay, Daniel Boone, Davy "rocket and
other great men, , found in . the same
rubbish;; as an important, discovery. "

HATCH IS UNFIT FOR JOB
LIFE STORY IS SHAMEFUL

PROBATION
OFFICER'S
RECORD IS

SHOWN
Known and Provable Facts Are

More Disgraceful Than Con-
fession and Require His

j| Removal

CHILDREN OF JUVENILE
COURT NEED PROTECTION

j Judge Murasky's Delay in Act-
ing Upon Information in His

Possession Causes
Surprise

| DETAILS ARE TOO BAD FOR
A NEWSPAPER TO PRINT

Pamphlet Suppressed by Com=
mittee Indicates Man's In

terest in Many Unspeak*
able Evils

W
II.LARD P. HATCH, chief probation officer of the juvenile court,

*- c<>nfc--edly a man of such a past as to make him wholly unfit for
any Midi position.

The known and provable fact of Hatch's life are so much more
shameful than those things which he has admitted, that it is inconceivable why
Superior Judge Murasky should have let him stay in his place one day after
the uncovering of his record.

Judge Murasky doubtless does not know the full measure of Hatch'-
vUcness, but for several weeks he has been in possession of detailed informa-
tion about the man sufficient to warrant his summary dismissal—indeed to
demand such action. Yet Judge Murasky is still "making up his mind." and
meanwhile permitting Hatch to remain in authority over the delinquent bo\ s
and girls whom the juvenile court was created to redeem from wickedness.

It is an outrageous and intolerable condition of affairs that puts and keep-
in a place peculiarly calling for the highest morality a man not merely nth
mural but despicable in the ultimate degree, a scheming hypocrite without
tlje semblanme of decency or shame.

QUESTIONS FOR PROBATION COMMITTEE
\\ hy should Judge Ben Lindscy of Denver ever have commended to the

local authorities as probation officer a man whom he himself had publicly
dismissed from a like position and branded as a rogue?

\\ hy does any member of the San Francisco probation committee, which
is well informed about Hatch's past and present countenance and uphold him^

Why d<>e* Judge Murasky. who knows enough about Hatch to damn a
dozen men, hesitate to dismiss him in deserved disgrace?

These matters arc up to the consciences of Judge Lindsay and of some
members of the probation committee. LTpon Judge Murasky rests the actual
responsibility. He may blame himself and the public undoubtedly will blame
him for the shameful situation which now exists in the juvenile court system,
making it an outrage upon the community toward which it is supposed to play
the part of a moral and elevating agency.

EXPOSURE AN UNPLBASANT DUTY
It is not a pleasant task to deal with such a subject. The Call would not

touch it except as a matter of duty to the ciy and of obligaion to the hapless
children in the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. These boys and girls arc
entitled to better treatment; they ought to be spared enforced contact with
an influence so contaminating as that of Hacth must be.

The Call has waited k>ng for Judge Murasky to act. His failure to do
anything makes this recital necessary. Even now it will not be possible to
go into the details of Match's life. His past and his present can not be
hilly discussed in any newspaper. Thus the exposure of the- man's character
must be done largely in outline and some of the facts are so vile that they
can bo! even be hinted at.

Hatch's record for present purposes begins at Denver, where, as it shows,

he was dismissed from Judge Lindsay's court for immorality and financial
crockedness. It shows that he betrayed a voting girl whose father sought to
kill him. It shows that on pleas of repentance lie was allowed to leave Den-
ver. It shows that the repentance was short lived and that almost immediately
thereafter lie became the consort and dependent of a notorious woman in
GoWrield. Nov. It shows that ht took her money and came to San Francisco.
It stows that here he became the associate of Bessie Birchfield. a notorious
woman of the tenderloin. It shows that he left her to become the paramour

•of her sister. It shows that he left her to fill a similar relation with the pro-
prietress of a hotel.

RECORD TELLS OF IMMORALITY
Hatch's record tells of his immoral life in Los Angeles, at which place

the woman who supported him iv Goldhcld created a scene, demanding him
nr her money. From the start to the present his career since he left college
has been women, women, women—except when it \\as not a young girl.

There arc other facts in Hatch's life which may or not have been brought
to Judge Muraskys attention. He at least has a clew to them in his know-
ledge of the singular and unpleasant pamphlet which Hatch recently pub-
lished and the probation committee suppressed. This pamphlet indicates

i something of man's interest in the unsoeakablc evils «f life It was thia

DOUBLE LIFE
OF WILLARD

HATCH
IJudge l-indsey" Maices

I-;a Sensational Discov-a Sensational Discov-
I cry arid Discharges
I Trusted Assistant.

I V. . ••T"u. the young man in whom I placed
; H implicit confidence, «ne vounf man

B who understand and n*ye understood Cor
B years my tun* on morality:" you., who |

*§ have purported to aid !and a saw me In |
\u25a0 my work •of : reforming younr• men and I

B rai#)ng them , from • the hellhole . of vie*
H »nB wickedneM. and yon «ho have *no

ar* b«tn|[ looked yip to a« i model "\u25a0 b». I

\u25a0H 1 jiatlerened after IbyIth» ! luvenllea of| thl» !
m~ court, now thow \u25a0 that you :b*v* *><-en en- ]

Kj raged In thoae thln*» which I hay% Been

M aftacWng for year*. rnateaiJ of li'-ln* what

'ra you preached verbally throuirb fit print*!
'm as ray conil'*'l' and my r»pr**«r,tatlv« In

H many thing* connected with th» work of

H the juvenllf •c«ur*:-.yo»- i have »hown m»
R that you are not worthy to Irold further
fit the p^aiUon .which I ' believed " you wer«
.Hi tonorinp. 1 have no fift-ther «•*

for your
H tenrlCM.'-* • '_. ' - "\u25a0 ' - :'
Ml - With thei* word* Jodf» Llnd«ey of U>»
H, Juvenile | court ha» dl«ml»s«d Wtnar.l P.
HI Hatch.' probation 'and Juvenile • officer.

HtD(nver correspondent -of ther Dramatle-
fjjiJJlrror and on«f of jh»"t»»t-known young

|« -nten-^n social and builnens circle* In' the

B«' ',\u25a0 -H!» iblare; fia» been 'liven t« Lllburn
Eh Merrill. ;

1 have no further Mac for your
icrvlc"!-"With these word* Jod»;e Llnd«e> of the
juvenile court ha» dUmlaaed Wlllar>l P
Hatch, probation and Ji-ventle officer.

Denver correapondent of th* Dramatic

JJlrror ard one of th« beat-known young

n»!n aoclal and bualneirs dre!e» tn th»

Hl* pla^e cai- been g!ve-> » Lllburn
Merrill The position pay» %V» » month

B\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Hater., 'who 'Ifi» ; ull. handsome: youth

H of about V year»..l* an expert eworde-'
H ' mar.. beal<le» ' b#tnit \u25a0in all-around "good j
a .fellow.".l Scarcely; in inrwi ' thai;un«
1 to Denver; did, not know himI personally.

For a long t»m* ttd h»» been I'ldge Llrrt
B \u25a0 a»y'« Vljht-band". m*n in • n>o«t matter* '
» ! P^rtalnlre io\ ih» mj^it,/<"jrr .' He ha.'
I ': fnr )»•'•><*•"'"&?< 'V"C' 7

Willard P. Hatch and facsimile
j of part of an article in the Denver
j Times of June 6, 1904, showing
some of the facts attending his dis-
missal by Judge LindseX) at that
time.

GENERAL BELL'S OPINION OF HATCH

Following is an excerpt from a letter written by General Sherman
M. Bell of Denver to an agent of the Detention home in this city under

\u2666 date of October 1, 1910:
\u2666 "/ ani in receipt of your Idler of September 26, 1910, in regard
\u2666 to one Wdlard P. Hatch. I personally fcnon> him to be absolutely and
\u2666 n>holly unfit to occupy any position in which the morals or morality of

\ * respectable and decent people" (are concerned). * * *
; \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u25a0\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666»-»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666 4 \u2666-»•\u2666\u25a0\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u25a0»\u2666-

M Make your wants known in
The Call's classified ads.

JU It is the quickest, easiest,
cheapest way.

THE WEATHER 1
; YESTtRTJAY—Highest Un^cTalurc, 50;

lowest Saturday night, 42 V
F(hECAST F-OR « TODAY,%-fCloui),;

\ \u25a0'.\u25a0: %pxeets; light north Tvihd.ls2i*\u25a0-//<''


